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Death of Grandma Cox.

ofiiu-iatin-

Mr, Cox is Enid to have boon ths first
white woman to aottlo in San Juan
coun'y. With hor huehaiid Bha came
feere when the Indians were the Bole
ccupaota of the Talley, ani Mr. Cox's
aTairs lioing at that time in a flotiriwh- in condition, his house became tle
court and capital, bo to speak, of the
country as it afterward settled up. No
etran(;r ever left their doora in these
laya without having; had a cordial invi- tutisn to partake of their hospitality
Cowboys and cattlemen were numerous
Bud the hardships of frontier life were
softened and ntititjated by Mrs. Cox's
tender, mothorly sympathies and by her
husband' generosity. Mr. Cox died on
the IGth of Decombor, 1808, at the ago of
nvnnty-four- .
Pour sons and ore daugh
ter remain to moura their mothers'
demise.
The people cf Saa Juan eounty with
out regard to Bection will regret with
ttie afflicted relatives the death of this
auilabla, noble woman and pioneer
''Rest in peace."

Since the panic of 1893 railroad
construction in the boutnwest has
been rather lethargic. I'or a year
or more, though, the outlook has
grown somewhat brighter. In fact,
two or three important "feeders"
in New
have been constructed
Now the
Mexico and Arizona.
money market is said to be easier
than ever and idle capital is at com
mand for any enterprise that can
show merit.
The earliest settlers in San Juan
county came here in the expectation
that a railroad was to speedily tap
the rich resources of these valleys.
Such expectation was reasonable
enough at that time, too. "Hope
long deferred" it has been, indeed,
That was twenty years ago the
arrival of the pioneer settlers in
what is now the county of San
Numerous surveys have
Juan.
since then been sent through the
county, backed by companies
many and various, until almost
all the canons of important length
and all the river valleys as well have
been "staked" over some portion
of their course by a surveying
corps. By promoters the phenomenal possibilities were early seen of
a. north and south road connecting
the gigantic Santa Fe system on the
south with the other big systems
on the north, and cutting in two
that great undeveloped expanse of
country that is bounded by the
eastern New Mexico lines on the

In spite ef reporta of scarcity of water
and resultant tribulations, the La Plata
valley in San Jubd county is as fine
farming section as there is in New Mex
loo today. The water right troubles
Financial Statement.
arise over an unadjusted and unequal
Following is a statement of the
system of priority in water appropriu
finances of San Juan county February 1,
tion. The whole matter is now in pro-cu1900, as shown by triul batanee taken
of being straightened out to the
satisfaction of all concerned. Anyway from treasurer's ledger:
and at all seasons, the La Plata valley is
Da.
(a.
as pretty as a picture, is settled by
progressive people, and it is the country Adrertifiina Account
t 30 26 I P0 10
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agitator, are whooping Territorial Treasurer
.District
It up right and loft and the echoes of their bchwl
1
howls resound from the Pecos to the Animas, i
rlTaling the lullaby emitted by the canarr
bird of the mountains the burro. They
profesa to entertain grave doubts as to
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whether they are qualified to assume the
l;it1os tt cltlienship. There seems to be a
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In a year or two, however, when statehood
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hall have been achieved, these Insurrectos
M HO
will be beard howling louder than anybody
'a 06 ir.'i
18
about the proper way to run the state of U..
15
71
New Mexico. They are and will be asses, lli
S3 07
5
..
here and hereafter, aad here's to their 17
i
114
18...,..,.
misery I
61
,. ..
Jai 15
Bo the Chama Tribune has bo'-born again 2(1
hj
It nourished several months and finally went 22l
61 7Ü
ap in the eonSagratlon that swept Chama
last summer. Now It makes Us appearance
r,870 6 S5H70 Bl)
Total
under the old managemeut. The Tribus
of old was a bright ana attractive sheet aad
deserves all kinds ot (rood luck from now on.
Hon. Thos. B. Reed, in writing of the
Is past, but the
The day of the smooth-bor- e
modern trust, does not eeem to regard it
day of the leonine old South African Boer is
either as an "octopus" or a bugaboo.
apparently Just coming on.
"My notion,". aayB he, "is that while
The Gallup Gleaner, which Is recognized as
Providence and the higher laws which
one of the ablest weekly papers in the territory, has a peculiar habit of changing its sise really govern the universe are, in men's
and mate-u- p about once a week. Ordlkarlly, talk, much inferior to the revised staten picking ap a copy ef an
they aro enacted, they are
paper rigged ant In a new shape, one naturally utes before
onoladea ,lt baa either changed hands or1 always found to be quite superior to
been throng a Are. Mot so with the Gleaner. them after they are exacted. In fact,
It flits from quarto ta folio and from borne natura abhors a wonopoly aa much as it
print to patent and vlee versa. Of course its does a vacuum." Mr, Ileed's paper on
one of our business but why these many
monopolies
which is to appt ar in tho
"switches," Brother Henderson?
Saturday Evening Post of February luWilliam E. Ooebel's attempted aHsasslna-tlo- n ís a suggestive discussion of the methods
In Kentucky, Tuesday, was at the hands
of vast corporations. It discussions in
of a wretch ta all Intents and purposes a a striking and original manner one of
perdltlou-aound
and
mur dorar,
moat pressing questions os the day.
The Republloans of Kentucky, If thy the
Inout
to
tenet
the
do not use all dlllttertse
stlgators of the uatruge, will rieuly merit
Comparison fef
And
la
putting It
political sxtinutlon.
that
A writer in the Fvoewell Record
mildly.
this table compiled from the 18D7
are
of
with the
this nation
The xympathies
of the department of agriculyear
book
10,000
people
Hours. When
make immt
war on ÜM, the American repttbllo ta forued ture, to show the Comparativa resulta
to sympathise with the weaker ones. Sym- obtained from tha principal farracroji
pathy is a very light diet, but It wlltprolmbly in Illinois' and New Mexico:
do for the time being,
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Describing particularly the conditions
that obt'ai'd in the Pecos valley, the
winter continues:
"Tha tallies include the product of high
priced irrigated lands, but let me say,
if you are able aud buy irrigated lands,
you are aura to win if you buy right.
To the man of sinuHur means' let me suy
you are sure to win if you locate right
ana uae gooa juuiíipbui auu 101s 01 wora.
If yoa have no irrigation, don't try to
raiHB any crops save forage and grain,
uiilebs yoir ehoosu to experiment. Plant
only uiilo mtne, rctl catlir corn' and
Melons, pumpkins and beunx
do Well on nou irrigated laud. Plunt
everything in rows, and cultivate to
keep a duot blaukot to prevent the
eacaiie of moibture. Ths longer and
straititer ttie riiws, the more eeonoany
in cultivation. Ihrt implomcuta to have
are the first year a K""d rotary plow
ami a dink cultivator,
lbs second
yeuradd good linter with seederattached,
burrow. 'Ihe
and a good
ditk plow, if tha k! is nut Extremely
wnt or dry,
ground
toii(;li, w ill plow the
und do it well. Tim ihfk cultivator
titie goa--l workaUd graaa rootk'aiij traL
sor-fihu- m.

"Fourteen inches of ics," says the
Duruugo Democrat, "is beini( put up at
Aztec. Nice wiiiltr reori.. iun'l it
Come up here and get waring'
The hotter the ;owu, ttie moro ice
they put up, coloueU Fur iustunce, New
Orleans,' hi. Louis, Maiiilu,
jut thou
we have what is known as a diveiMirlcd
clnimlti here, in the water whme Uie
itp I'fii"; put up, the kids' o

Jjuiapno and 'ho frou in.tlll. That's
iiu.v tl. fuui t.'n n.tti ice oi;cura,( lt'
summer tin y awtm.)
'.Jiiu'f
I

7

New Moiico

The quarantiue H declared off.
Torn Chapman came diru to the
river the firm of the week with a tine
bunch of cattle.
Thomas Murphy has recently
of some tino beeves to LOd Davis,
the Hesperus butcher.
It is said that Dave Lewis is consid
ring the construction of another hi(,,h
hue ditch, to head iu the "íáooner vul
ley," to supply with water the reservoir
that ia lining built. Succhhh to him
along with all others who have piuned
their faith to the La Plata vaiU-y- .
The lufuules huve taken us. uamt.a
Hartley's family
with them--, Art.
Willittuis has thorn, Sain uol Knl's family
ha had them uml C. L. Dualin'g family iu just t,'utluif ovur thnnv. The fact
ia, we were blj liri.ktt out, but uobt.dy
sent for the ahenj or cunuiaVIua. this

Icy

50.0 bu

Fsvor New Mexico.
Value par cK Illinois

''Indiau summer"'
lovely winter.

Molleo

Ne

1

hand and the Southern Pacific's
central California route on the
other. The
one

.

I)urango-Albnjuer(jit- e

railroad project was finally evolved.
Prior to the disastrous yesr of
the route was surveyed, capital
was interested and the live citizens
of both the terminal cities took hold
of the scheme; then the panic came
and gave it its quietus.
The fact that this enterprise of
such great moment to our county
is not beyond resurrection is shown
by the following from the Duraugo
Democrat of a late date:

olll-ce-

''ta.

InhllHton

r

iVotfri.

tlio Fi'st Judicial
of tn TirrMiry of Nt-- Mnx0o tHtní
Comity
of Suit Jmin.
ill ami for tho
Court

c

No.

the territory that
some true und prc--

"There are secret hiding places and
lofty points, whence wide sweeping
views over meadow and hillside can be
gained, and far glimpses of
ranges lifting their peaks into
tha caira, cold sky. Here ara artista
ai allies "
tffecta foi lUu uirrin,
students of ant'quity to delve among
ruined pueblos, poets and authors devel-opinnew and orginal ideas students
of geology and mining, disciples of Izaak
Walton, and sportsman who mean no
harm to the game, provided only they
may have some shore with wild beasts
and birds which prowl or Boar among
the Rocky moantains.

hori-

ed

Lad) smith seems to be engaged for
several warm dances before Roberts or
Bullorare reached on the program.
Lord Methuen's letter eoema to dis
courage any frontal attack and leaves
the Hank movement one of conjecture.
Oom Paul must be a Napoleón, Grant
aud Sherman all mixed up.
On Spion Kop's blooming apex
Tho bloody Goers do stand,
And scatter their bloomin? shell,
Ail ovor the bloody veldt.
From "War Rhymes" by Alfred
.
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Stoves, Agricultural Implements, "Wagons, Busies, gL
and Screen Doors
j Mail Orders Solicited.
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ri'hTMl to, Htl'i tiiHt ItliWH joil Hdld Tho'lUii
li. Hurt rnti'f ymir
on
in said
r Ofttir ft diiij.'iv thn VH h f;i r n r nhfunry A. 1.
I'.HJi), jiiiliinint will Im rondiMi'il
u'tiinHt. yiu in
laid cumi! tjy rtofiout. tho ntli'tayit in iittat tinuot
ro- Will l tn It t'U Ui hn trtltt RUil Mitt tltt;urltJ
pnt-iwill be ftoM f(tr th1 prtynifüt if ai judy- -

nd

cnt!

íPíim
im n

nii'iit..
in wltnoM wliftrp-'- 1 liaTeburnunto nrwribtd
my nniuo this 3d duy ttf Juuunry, A. I.
HIiiMiif of Sao Juan 1,'uunty, juiw Mexico,
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COMPANY,
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ourhngo,

eoLcrwoo,

Spot cash eur motto soil prices as low as ay.
A full neort8!ent ot Fruit Boies always on Haad.

y

Aztec LiYery, Feed and Sale Stable
ALLEN & BENNING, Proprietors.
ani

Saildle Horses Alwuys u Hitml. Teams aud Stock (iiroo Ilia
iliist of Attoutioii.
Hi'ueral Liyry Huiiiusti Truusuctad.

Good Eigs

a

Dr.

SALE

AZTEC,

WEW MEXICO.

W. H. WILLIAMS
.DEALER IN...

O'oods, Groeerii'M,

i r,Y

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
i ardv. aro,
I

Glassware, Etc.

I
1
-2- 0DlSCOUBTI
i; PERFOROEBT
CASH ONLY

i

itWatcleSjClocís.Jera

t
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Da.

KNIVES. FORKS AND SPOÓN3. X
toen if Sitvir Simvrnir Spoons, a
etc. A SPECIAL
A
2
DIAMONDS.
Now is thn time to saVo ninuity by buy- I A
lltj
llirtliduy
ili
I.I
liWLil.S,
viiur
and Vv ndiliiiMT PrsiiiilH.
All tinod ií'inraut"i'd to Ihi at ruiir- - A
SHütud or
lU.t'UNDKD.

I. ZELLER, I
Jeweler,

Dürango, Colo.

Faniilnirfuu, Nw Moxictf.

D

BUILDER.

'
SURGEON DENTIBT,
Aitea, New Mexico.
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CONTRACTOR AND

B. W. CLAYTON
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Bt'vrn.

from
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H;(K)

till

(ft

left at the natn!ttco iu Aztec.

Austin

Dunning,

IlL.ACKrtKílTlIf-- í
turnilihod for all kinda of
buí1cl!ngfl... ..

EmUui&Uü

Kept in Stock: Tables,

Wagon maiímu,

CuplxmrdH,

CMbinots, Kpice

Writing dusks, Kitchen
cabinuts, etc.

Farmintrton, New Mexico.

p
:

Burial caskets on liauit and mails to otiW
short uotice.

PENDLETON,

QRASVILLB

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In all Codi ta of the Territory.
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tu W. C

Colo,

Territorial Courts,

in all State au

C).Til(!

to YEnrr2
, EXPRI
-

FE UKÍNS,

Hiims

Index

Altec, N. M.

Aztíío N. M,

Ar.toe, New Uexico.

( , ttuui tix4 hum

t

ANJ)

S. WHITEHEAD.

....NoTaRi Public

wey tttlv

U be Sent by express should be

FRANK REVEIA,

PHYSICIAN AKD SURG EOS.

;U'VViV:VVAitVsaVA'AVfYibVV

a year

PacksKOS

A. ROSENTHAL;

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

A FRiiE I'A'ITüRN

tl:o Rule.

Aztec New Moiico.

cities, Plated Silver Ware.

I

Roatiraable Rates

AND SURGEON.

tLar

a

0. Vi ELLIOTT,
Propriutiir.

au."orod any hour, dnjr at uiulit.
ti. a. reuBiim .Aaniiiautc aurucou.

Necklaces, Sterling Silver K ot- -

X

The Durando, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Line.

O. COND1T,

PHYSICIAN
Ils

NEW MEXICO,

Éuiy rlilina stages, making the trip tlrouh to Dorando from Aztn-o- r
rarmirigloa iu oue day, Tlia patroniiKa of thn traveling public oli(!ite4

Astnc, NcV Muxico.

Dr.

AZTiC,

BURUfcON. OBSTBTKI(;i AN .

PHYSICIAN,
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S
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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Itcu'i oí out ie. Nine
ti(l liul'.i; in t.iliim thn lmin.li.
)i ilulil.Hid, Aj t
LeufOit.'jr ur

I ) I I

W. S. Weijhtman, Manager.

o'clock a. m, on Mbruary 5, liflli,
imony concruh.itr nHid
to renpirnd and tnr;iih
aDotfod ahanil'mment.
Hariür oq testimony at
1ÍHKJ.
5.
Wareh
otliveou
this
Manckis R.Otfpo. Retrister.
47
K. b Ho It art Rweiver.
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Notire for
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HOMK8TSAD BNTRT NO.

Mexico, at

ihe saule record shows the uuiuher of futr
days In April aud November tha "gloomy
mouths" of the E&st for the years -

Anrll

p

V

-

Handlers of Farniiijgton Fruits.

aid lan'l, vis. :
Lftwrfttce Woluli, Jacob J. Hpillnr, ChriMiiin
J. Snyder, rrettontacion M unoz. of Laro. N. M.
M
Manuel H. Utkro, Kt'Kiator.

I

IK'.

mj

I I I

Notlre fot 1'nblÍCHtlon.

,

Tbls tablo shows the number of days of
süitlilnouH leo riled at lie Territorial Ai:- rl Cultural Kxpcrlment station at Azteo, New
Mexico, fur the year- s-

Cloudy
Cloudy

1

H.

HOVF.STKAI) KNTRT No. IfTj.

iltitf??"!??
li, M UIVIHt
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NEW MEXICO,

i

to
4 fvonr own tflec-tlouOmif at cents

Pty.

AZTEC,

fS'

Ar-r-

v2 scritMirt

'Jts

DOORS AND SASH

HARDWARE

condemned by airlands; nocond. that
Not ice of Content.
if Mr. Hampden r! re to suddenly hie
'I)ciftrtnannt of tho Interior, Land OfHc at
Santa Fo, N. Mm December 18, lhi. J
enea and far, the
himself toother
boon entered ntthisufllco
Compla'nt
Voluma of tears o tricklu down the hyljillio Lewishavititf
HiiinHt Haniuol K, Pi'-rlor
hoinHStoi(i
entry No. 4.S:t dated
his
cheekeof thono hfiT, ft behind would not abarMlonliitf
'JÜ.
upon ttie ÍS'Í HWU Kno 9 ami t lie
be moist enough t iiark high waters in SK1 í SK't of SfCtion 8, Township 31 N., Itrinsro
IN
in San Juan county, with a view to
the R!o Ln A nun "in the springtime
of said ecitry, thn said parti aro hera
to appear at the oilico of tha Proiitnunoned
gentle Annie.'Clorbi
of Han Juu oouuty, ut Aztoc. Net
'il

X

The New Meiican says: "9un Juan
county, though one of the smallest
among tha counties of New Mexico, is
nevertheless, the leader in moro than
one respect. It was the first county to
hold mana meetings in favor of statehood,
and it is also tho tirnt cuunty to make
furmers' inrttitufes a permanent feature.
Tha farmers'' institute held hint full at
Aztec was to successful that arrangements are' being made for another
institute thisspring. Farmers who take
an inferes hi' guthf ringtfuntJ discussions
of that kind are up to date farmers, of
which New Mexico cannot have too

ido

.

l

,

Khh Ju.id county
cswive farmers.

CLEARAHCE

ill!

it

-

in
ttif! nhovo tnt it ni i'nurt when thn ft;iiil ra
hy üio Hiiiti j.lMÍntifT-K. L, Hnrtlot
I"niiutr
oiij'-c- t
of
iv I (ttanvillo roiidh'tiin, th(
mí'I arii Hi hf'inir to p'roynr tht sum of liv hnn
th'-f(l"llHfR for IcithI Horvicfjt rinli'rri hy tint;
n 'U"-- t toait'titf
(i.uiiiiu to tiif; tit
fit
wiMt "ot of pint (hut rt wH of nHnrlunrnt has
IhiwmI it unid cnunr ar.i in
thp Hifi tltfiuiant.
vhi ii Iihh trwi invt 'd hv th nM!'riínf.l upoti
thn rtal imd pcrsoiiHl itronrty of thn hhI1

g

Clear... .'

1

FRED BUNICER

mi

VB.

Tilomas R Hart, Dcfndanl.
Tlif finí flcfcntlnnt Thotnim R. Hart ft

Notice of Con tout
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
bantu httt N. W., December j, ihvt9. )
. .. ,
.
J Ch.. A. l.irlHiiil
fehipodu'ehy
lomi'hiWrt !iftvirit?h(Vn 'Tio",J
.
"
, ai.- - '!.. .'ftl..- to.-- .
'
I, PTw'.'ParkiV
his Tmdmr Culture Kutiy No.
f'T
ahaiMh'iiinff
flurTiyor finoprsl
IJuiuliT Vance 4!H, niHdn Noviiitr lti, l!yH, upon tlie W'i SWH,
Unitpi) Biatiwl'oUiK'tiir
A. L. Mnrrraw Mi1, hVV't unt NW'u SK1 ot bfctiin 25. To. Ho
W. B. ( lnlilers
U. Si Distiict Atlornej)
W., in 8an Juan county, with a view tv
N.,
;
U. 8. Marshal
C M. Foniki'r the H.V
cnncnllati'n of said entry, the said cm. ten
BnutK F ....11. K. Otnro
Kiir'.sir Luuil Oltice, Santa
said iMrvo J. R. Smith ha
alleiiK?
E. F. Hubart wholly failnd that
Fo
KixeivirLaod ütlico,
to comply with the Timber (Jul
ture Law ; tliu Baid parties are hereby ttummoniHt
TEKRri'OHlAL.
tn nupcar et the otlico of tho Piobat I lerk of
E. L. Rartlott San Juan county,
Solicitor (ionoral
at Aztec, New Mexico, at 10
Jui 1). Suns o'clock, a in, on bebruary 12
Stiiri'nie Conrt
to respond
Ailjutunt Ooimral
Win. H Wliitaiimu and fuintsh testimony cnceruín
faid nllea-tiuns- .
J. II. Vaunhan
Troawuror
on tejLhnony at tiiisoihce March
Hearing
M urcdlino (iarcia
Auditor
12, 11RX).
Manlbl K. Oi'fcRo, KcKistor.
bupt. Vublio lustructiou ....Mauuel ('. ds liaca
fioeis and British.
Admlnlitratom' Notice,
A. Hi Bcrgnre
District Court Clerk .,
K. C. Uoriusr
,
Attornoy
Notice ia hfeby h1tp". that the under-inc- l
In his playful, exuberant way the íiistrict
WH8 on the lMth day of Januury, A. I. P."M)(iuly
COCNTY.
fttlpoiuted asadniiuitrutix of the entuto if Kber
editor of the Durango Democrat has in- Probsts Ju1ko
M.
R. Sizer, diseased. 1 heroforo all parties know.
8. Pachnoo
i
('. Vi Salford inx thenielve to be indebted to said eat ato, are
nocent enjoyment at the expense of our Frnbats C'Wk aud Kof order
hereby
notified to call and nettle with said
:
J. Dodsoii
Anglo Saxon friends oVer the billow. 8li8riil.:i
and ull pai tien havinff claim (Urainftt
Assessor:;
J. E. Youiik
ktcHonry
C, H.
8ud estate are notiUed to preuut thti ftimu frr
aud Uollnctsr
The following bonsmots led the editorial TreSHiin'r
A. Kobuntlinl
allowance.
SupoiiDtoudfnt of Sctioois
Oivon under my hnd at Flora Vista, Now
paragraphs last Sunday:
COUHIIVKiNfKKH.
A. Jaques Mfxico, thia td day of January, IttnO
Juan
First
district
H. BIZER,
Majuba Hill, Modder River, Spion Siicond district
A.J (iilmout Admiuietftttrix EatateofMARY
E. ii. Buer, XoceaHed'
Thos. J. Arriugton
Kop, and thence to the race track. Next Tliird district
f
Oom Paul eeerns to have undisputed
control of the stock markets.' Ho may
PROFESSIONAL,
get the water out of them.
England is proud in dofeat. The íioera
naturally fiud pride iu victory and they
t. i. west,
are much in way of pride.
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PAINTS AND OILS

Z

jDcparttiiont of f lip Interior, hand 0(Hr at Í
Hunta Fe, N. M., January 0, IwhiO. J
faprohy airn tliat, the following
Notice
f liir tntnntion to
ii h mod tottífr has tUod notice
some party or pa-pe- s
in this vicinity itirike nnal proof in dinipurt of hi claim, and
mui jinnf will Ui inaiio Vwforo Vrohate
thai
are endeavoring to' run him out." Tin ( icrk of Han Juna county, at Astee, N. W., oo
viz.:
Lions has not th honor of Mr. Hamp March 1Ü.HM).
JOSHUA H. HENDERSON,
deu's intimate acquaintance, hut from For the N'íi NKl.Boc3, T.31 N., R. 13 W.
lr Damos ihe fl!owintr witnoHw to proto
all that it has heiiM concerning him it is
continunnit r(i(it'nco upon s id cullivatioo
First, than an his
satisfied of two
oí sau! lana, m. :
Jacob T. Allnn, Jamón McDrmoU, Sigal
attempt by anybocV- - to "nía Mr. Hamp Tordoll,
Jnmes Hrtly, of LttPltn, N. M.
den out" from anyw 'ere would bestoutly 51
il ni hL íi. Otkho, KfltfiHtor.

bath ne'er or rarely

1(11X1

r

torn

t

did not traverse the mountain part,
has this to say of our country!
"The scenery is beautiful but not
grBnd. ' There are vistas of grassgrown
meadows between dark pinecovered hills,
ana streams wind down the rocky can
on, burst forth from the narrow walls
and circle through the vegas among
willow, alder, aspen and maplo trees.
There horseback trails and footpaths
into quiet nooks and lofty lookouts
and wagon roads which penetrate into
tne deep forest solitudes
'Where thluesthat own not man's domin.i

1'6

j?

t iif

'v

L'll7.

E. L. Uartlett nnt Crnnvllli Ponfilotim.
I'litihtiiN,
y

1

Ad eastern gentleman who traveled
over the level part of New Mexico, but

SHK JUAN'S

ñ

0

rt

j'n

fls a Traveler Tells It.

Austin--

vYfVW

f

i

A Mr. Ilatnpdei. a resident herea- doubt be able soon to submit an
ta, has, it is to!, boen pouring into
abon
outline of their proposition to the
consideration of the general public the ears of the pene of tho coanty the
tale that he is sorel' persecuted and that

purple-shadow-

(

NO. 52.

Department of Uip Interior, Land Oificn at
qualified.
Suma Fo, N. M.. January 1W, lííi (
Not
triTon that ttu followinft.
It was decided r it to hold a spring tmtiu'dicoitfirloriiíírnhy
has llcd notice of his intention to
inak hnai proof in support of liit claim, und
nteoting of the soci
this year.
that naid ljrtxif ivM ht mado lforu Prohato
All par'ieH wiuli. (( t
the apsoeia- - ri'rk ff S.in Juan ronnv, a- Aztec, fí. M on Wrror.F.MAr.R
tion should make" ippiicntion to their úutucii lo, liiAj. vi t. :
JOHN H. THIKHOFF,
nearest vice prciii.l-ji,who will present For theNS SVi4, SK"-- N'W.Sec.'ij, NEi 8EU
yj, T. 29 N ., ÍÍ. 10 W.
them the const itiit
for eiguatura. L't
lío uamos tho fallowing witnewes ti proye his
of other parts of continuous residence upou aud cultivation
us ahow the fanni
ui

This is good news to all and in
case the matter takes more definite
shape the projectors will without

'Wbero foot of man
been.'

ü

li().

J.

T)itrirt

In tlir

rs

-

We are not permitted to mention
names but cm pay Without betraying
confidence that potent factors are at
work looking toward the early beginning
of railroad grade from Durango southward for connection with Albuquerque,
A prominent business man is in posses,
sion of a letter of recent date written by
a succeBHful Denver promoter in which
he spesksquite encouragingly of launch
ing the movement at an early date.
Plans, ppecifications, .topographical and
profile maps are completed and every
scrap of obtainaole information relative
to ffrnde, terminal and resources and
fertility of section
have bean
compiled. Several synuicutos are considering the proposition and it is understood that the rapidly developing communities of 8an Juan county. New
Mexico, will materially favor building."

dwell.

II A I í V

LEGAL NOTICES.

The cnmniitb o i., ohited to organi.e
a Farmers' inetihiti locii'ty in S in Juan
county met in Azt
Saturday, January
of the situation
After a canv
ridc-to form a s.- presented, it was
city ami it was Bii'ngid that the
should consist f a pre- iilent and a
secretary and trctiP .rcr at large aud a
vice president forich of the
of the county. C ' i. Mead was chosen
proHidout and vice . presidenta were selected si follow!: 5prcr"ntir.g Aztec,
S. E, Knontz; Fiir,gtun and lower
ISanJaan, Wm.Loij.e; Largo and liloom-field- ,
E. Wise; La
Hurry Allen;
Flora VíbÍíi, F. '. Hickman;
Hill, Wm, l'icpor, J.'lie vice presidents
were made! to con u tute an executive
c. mmittee who
i. : have chaiae ot the
allium of the un'oi i.lion.
Mr. Mead was a uiiiied a committee
ofoue to draw up u constitution and
submit same to ev ;ulive committee for
approval. Each
the aKve ofllcera
hold tlieir otllccs f
one year tir until
their :i.cceaeoi'8 ;u dulv elected and

wide-eattin-

luiuli-r.-

I?

',

Farmers' Institute.

THE NORTH AND SOUTH ROAR

At 6 o'elwck on th morninir of Sunday,
January 18th, Mm. Mary Cox, wifo of
th late Hiram Wanhington Cox, ied at
thn home of horson in law, A.U. Graves,
at Oednr Hill, this county. c!he had
bnn a sufferer for months past and had
reached a ripe old ago, and her death wbb
not uiiexpocteU. The funeral was hold
Monday at Cedar Hill, Ií?v. W. II. Howard of the M. E. Church (South)
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THE IN I3KX.

SCIENTIFIC TOPICS.

NO SIGN OF ENNUI.
Art Not Heearlly nore1 or
e.iepy Whan Thay flape.
CURREN T NOTES OF DISCOVERY
Pome folks assert that we yawn beNUW MEXICO.
AZT1XJ,
AND INVENTION.
cause we are tired; others sty that the
yawn means the exact reverse that
on III
Tot Hummer
one yawns only when he is Interested Can't T
Hand ming for Minara Boarrhllehte
along a scientist
The luxuries of life are the things we deeply. Now rom
who has a brand new theory, that the
for Firemen Th
Orowth of lha
don't really need.
yawn simply expreses a lack of resi'lnger Nail Recant Inveotlone.
That Now York coffee scare Is no piratory power and that on yawns
only to get more air Into his lunr,.
tempest In a tea cui.
Searchllghte for Firemen.
According to him yawning Is simply a
New York firo department Is
The
An earthly anfiel la n woman thnt deep Inspiration, deeper and continued
to add a complete portable elecabout
for a longer period than a fish, which
other women never gossip about.
tric searchlight plant to its apparatus.
Is
drawn through the widely open The searchlight wagon will
go to fires
mouth
by
and accompanied
a depresTime magnifies our Rood deeds and
engines,
etc.,
with
the
and
It Is besion of the lower Jaw and an elevation lieved
diminishes the size of our misdeeds.
It will add greatly to the effof the shoulder. In this way the uticiency of the force, both in saving life
Talk about a "Greater Jollet" will most capacity Is obtained for the enand property. It resembles a fire entrance
of air and the fatigued respiranot be rerelved with favor In criminal
gine
!n general appearance, but Instead
tion power Is
At a theater
circles.
pump It has an engine and dynathe people who are Interested most of a
mo. There are two searchlights, each
deeply
appear
between
be
the acts to
Many a man's reputation for
lens.
These
weary of the whole thing, yawning half with an elghteen-lnc- h
Is founded upon his ability to
will be carried on a platform behind
a dozen times In succession. The reahis badness.
the driver' seat. They can be usea
son for this Is physiological and is proeither
from the platform or removed
by
vided
for
new
theory.
the
When and carried to
Humor Is the electric light In the
any desirable point of
one's attention is absorbed much in
halls of literature. Wit Is the flashvantage,
anything
exciting or touching one generator all communication with the
light, and sarcasm a torch darkened
being kept up by means of
breathes in a shallow manner and
by the smoke of prejudice.
takes into the lungs only half enough flexible cables which are Insulated with
rubber. The lights are provided with
Chicago engineers p.re designing an air. Consequently, when one's attendevices for quick regulation, so that
is
tion
up
one
to
relaxed
has
make
earthquake-proo- f
the
steel palace for the
tne light may be spread out over a
deficiency.
crown prince of Japan. It will mark
wide area, or confined and directed to
you
If
watch a man at a piny and any particular
the advent of American steel construcpoint. The purpose of
observe that he is moved greatly by
tion In the Mikado's land, and the Imthe apparatus will be to aid the firesome
you
may
incident
feel
that
6ure
perial government
has appropriated
men in laying the hose, setting ladwhen the scene ends he will sigh, and
13.000,000 for its erection.
Foundaders, etc., also to light up the front of
a
yawn
moment or two later
repeatedtions are being laid with a view to
buildings where people may be in danrearing the framework In February. ly. Of course, the yawning, so far ger and to project light into the buildbeing
from
a
sign
of
Is
a
weariness,
Around the skeleton of beams and bars
ings themselves.
will be built a home of granite and proof of the liveliest appreciation. The
marble expected to eclipse In beauty most curious thins about yawning Is
How ItrlU Ara Tunad.
If.
of design anything the orient has ever what scientists term "sympathy."
When certain bells In a chime proIn
a
you
perroom,
crowded
one
notice
known. The palace will adjoin the
duce discord they can be tuned. The
royal home of the Mikado In Tokyo, son gape In the space of a minute or
two his neighbor will haTe to put his tone of a bell may be raised or lowered
and It will spread to extreme dimenby cutting off a little metal In the
sions of 270 by 4'J0 feet, rising to a hand to his mouth. The yawning may proper
places. To lower the tone the
become
epidemic
such
to
an
extent
that
height of sixty feet. The architectural
puts the boll in his lathe
everyone present In the room will
plans partake of the French
and reams it out from the point where
yawn In turn. The process Is Interestthe swell begins nearly down to the
ing to watch, but it Is a problem to explain, and, according to physiologists, rim. Aa the work proceeds he freThere will be only one serious obquently tests the note with a tuning-forthere is no known reason why "sympajection to the proposed
U0,0ü0,0üü
thy" should effect a personal and Indiand the moment the right tone Is
e
sugar
trust amalgamareached he stops the reaming. To
vidual action like yawning.
tion namely, that not all of the capraise the tone, on the contra'ry, he
ital stock will be water. The projectshaves off the lower edge of the bell,
ors of the enterprise must realize, with
LEARNING TO BLUSH.
gradually lessening or flattening the
sadness, that out of the proposed
School for Teaching the Primitiva Art bevel, in order to shorten the
capitalization there will be sevbell, for
In Parla,
of two bells of equal diameter and
eral million dollars of bona-lid- e
stock
A
school
blushing
Is
where
is
taught
thickness the shorter bell will give the
Issued against an actual Investment of
:he latest novelty in Paris, soys tho higher note. A notable
tangible property. Perhaps their Ininstance of
genuity is equal to the occasion. They Philadelphia Times. If there is any
according to La Nature,
place
blushing
where
a
has
become
may find some way of skimming this
recently occurred at Lausanne, where
cream of tangible property ofT the :ost art one would certainly think it twelve bells, in three neighboring stee
was
Paris, but the Parisians, on tho ples, had only
ocean of water so as to leave the latseparate notes,
jther hand, declare that it is a result and produced a seven
ter in Its original simon-pur- e
condimost curious discord.
jf
Anglomania
and
of
the
influence
the
tion. With another five years of trust
American girl. The young woman
promotions under the most modern
The Growth of the Fingernail.
methods the man who can produce a who plays golf or rides a bicycle in
The rate of fingernail growth is
in
"ratlonnls"
the
freest
camaraderie
share of capital stock which reprethus touched upon by Edward Blake
sents an actual Investment will be cut Witt her male friends Is likely to ac- in his "Study of the Hand." The pace
e
quire
a
which will make the of growth
ui'.ed to a prize.
varies very much, not only
Hush of embarrassment a stranger to
at different ages, but In different Inher cheeks, and the city where women i dividuals
The attempt of the Russian governare bicycling on the boulevard with by many of the same age. Influenced
ment to adopt In that country the Greexternal and Internal condigorian calendar, which is In use In their bare knees exposed has felt the tions, the pace also varies in the same
nearly all the rest of the civilized necessity of a reaction. The classic person, from time to time. Observaworld, has failed. The reasun given grace and simplicity of the early years tions as to the growth in men at difis that It has been found impossible of tho century, with their accompanyferent ages show that at 21 years the
to establish an agreement between the ing downcast eyes and simpers, are nail was replaced in 126 days, at 31
now In vogue again, and the maidens years
dates of religious festivals appearing
22 years in 88
in 159 days,
who have forgotten how to blush are days, at 65 vears inat 110 days, at
in both tho Julian and the Gregorian
67
going
to
to
school
primitive
learn
n
that
tnlendsrA. That la to. Buy. tho paopla
yeara-lIt Is curious that
suy
They
easy,
Is
it
enough
to in this growth the swiftest grower was
art
want to keep on celebrating Christmas
droop the eyes and affect bashfulness, a tuberculous
and Easter and the other days on exsubject who had sharp
actly the same dates as at present, and but to call up a mantling color is ao attack of blood spitting during the obdifficult
eye
as
pulling
How
teeth.
the
will not be reconciled to a change. Yet
servation. Sea air is said to quicken
precisely such a change was made in crimsoning flow of red blood to the the growth of the nails, profound
pallid
cheek Is accomplished in these grief has been credited with the power
the English-speakin- g
world a century
schools of deportment It Is of destroying them.
and a half ago, when the calendar was
shifted twelve days, and what had been hard to imagine, unless it Is that they
Christmas became Twelfth-day- .
There have taken a page out of Du Maurier'g
Preserving Milk by Treasure.
were popular protests against it, and Joke book and emulate the society girl
At the West Virginia agricultural
who
surprised
by
her
always
friend
in England not a few riots. But the
blushing at the right time. "How can experiment station at Morgantown reauthorities Insisted upon the reform, you
manage it?" asked the other girl, markable results have been obtained
and it was effected. It seems strange
enviously. "Oh, it Is very easy," the through the application of high pressfor the supposedly despotic Russian
expert blusher replied. "I simply ures to milk Inclosed in cylinders.
government to show Itself more sensiThe effect of the pressure is greatly to
tive to popular prejudices than were think of something that makes me Increase the length of time during
blush."
the British and American government.
which the milk can be preserved. The
general conclusions from the experiThe contention of Benjamin Kidd,
llralthlest Town In America.
The honor of being the healthiest ments are that pressures from thirty
the author of "Social Evolution." that
will
white men cannot become acclimatized town In the United States, and perhaps up to 100 tons per square Inchtwenty-fIn the world, belongs to Mlllerstown, postpone the souring of milk for
In the tropics has stirred up a wide dishours. Thirty tons' pressure
Pa. The death rate, according to the our
cussion. Dr. Manson, who has writcontinued for one hour generally deten a book upon this subject, and Dr. latest statistics, Issued from Washington, gives Millerstown but one in every lays the souring just about twenty-fou- r
Rho, director of the medical departhours. A similar pressure continment of tho Italian navy, are thorough 1,000 Inhabitants. The average death
ten or twelve hours preserves
ued
for
big
for
towns
the
In
and cities in the
believers
the possibility of tropical
United States runs from ten in 1,000 the milk for from three to
acclimatization. The death rate of European troops In the tropics, which up to twenty and even more. Millers-tow- n Ninety tons' pressure for one hour
has about 2,500 In habitants. It postpones souring for four days.
used to be from 100 to 129 per 1,000,
is now as low as 12 per 1,000 In India. lies in the Juniata valley, at the base
In Trinidad and Barbados the sickness of the Blue mountains overhanging
Raining Coatly Gane.
the Juniata river, about thirty-thre- e
and mortality among European solOne great disadvantage of smokeless
diers are actually less than at home. miles west of Harrlsburg on the Penn- gunpowder, tending to offset Its many
The Boers are physically the finest sylvania railroad. The exceedingly advantages. Is its corroding action on
men in South Africa. The Portuguese healthy condition of the town is large- the interior of a gun. Prof. Roberts-Austi- n
under favorable social conditions have ly due to the water supply, which is
recently made a report on the
been totally absorbed in India, but In free from pollution. The town is sup- subject, showing that fine weapons are
Guiana and Brazil they have thrived plied with water from springs which liable thus to be quickly ruined.
dow Into the Juniata river. While It
remarkably well. Spaniards and ItalIs not claimed that the springs conians have become completely acclimaHammer Hand Kltng for Minera.
tized In the tropical parts of both tain medicinal properties, tho water Is
The hammer hand sling, invented by
pure.
transparently
The
of
absence
Hnd
North
South America. The death
an inventor of Sandon, British Colum- rate of Spaniards in Cuba is less than any manufactories or big works keeps
the
free
from
smoke
air
and
dirt.
The
in Spain. It is to the microbe of the
tropics rather than to the heat that sanitary arrangements of the town are
W'r ''
VI",
attention should be directed, accord- in excellent condition and receive c!o:e
ofllclala.
the
from
Intoxiattention
ing to tho New York Medical News.
are almost an unknown
The different experiences of the men cating liquors
quantity, although the town is not
In
and the men on land ut Sanprohibition. The people are. quite up
tiago, it thinks, proved this beyond
to date in all their surroundings anu
question. They endured the heat but occupations.
not the malaria.
Coiunurre of 1'nUr Kiprultlona.
The sirdar says of Khartum will be
From Scribncr's Maguziue: Probaopen to tourists in January. African bly the most Important
results of imtravelers will be grateful for tho in- mediate practical use to both science
i
formation, but it might be as well to and commerce wilt be the gain to the
J
..;. a i
give the Sudan time to settle down to newly born science, oceanography. The
I
It tl I i
peaceful life before calling upon it to
usefulness of the ocean
Y
endure a tourist Invasion.
for the needs of modern commerce, of
warfare, of cable scrvico and as a
A wrong unrepented
is always a nursery for food makes It necessary
weight on our
but one that we know everything
possible
atoned for Is a height in whose shadow about It. We must know not only tbo
we may view with broader, nobler tensurface, but the bottom and the interderness the faults of others, extending mediate waters. We muut know not
them a help untried goodness could only the warm ceas, but the cold
never give up.
well. Thcro Is a constant Interchinge
bla, will be a great assistance to miu-er- s
between tho water of the tropics and
at all tlnic-B-, but practically when
England's patent office has granted that of the polea, ju-- t us there Is r.n engaged
in drilling an overhead bolo.
letters to the Inventor of a process for Interchange of the winds. The cold, The large cut shows the hammer hand
gold
of
from
sea
water.
the extraction
waters have a tendency to sling In use, while the smaller one Is
If the procesa Id the same us that used flow Into wjrmer regions. Tho overa perspective view, the hammer being
on several occasion in America tho heated torrid waters' sink
l'.o v shown in dotted Hues in position la the
and
only extraction will be that of all the poleward. This Is the theory,
en la sling. The invention has for its obavailable money in the pockets of the part It la supported by observation;
ject the transference of the weignt of
eay victims who buy stock la the but what Is tho mechanism?
the hammer from the handle grasped
company."
by the hand to the wrist or forearm by
a sling connecting the head of the
Tli Jnilutrluu
Ant.
A touch at humor
makes one a
hammer
and the wrist of the operator
First Ant We propose to organize
keener critic even of his own work. Ha
and a clutch connecting the handle of
tt.nt. h ith the salt may (Uvor life's thoroughly and then go on a strike.
the hammer to the sling, so that the
Becotid Ant For
ht?
tew aj I e picanea, and humor la the
ran swing the hammer and
First Ant For longer hours. Puck. workman
a"! i
strike the drill without the laborious
YAWNING
Faople

rl

bell-tun-

rflort

of Rrmplng the hammer hnnf:
constantly.
Overhead drilling is par
tlcularly hard, berause of the Bver4
strain on tho mtincles of the hand M
merely holding the hammer, nnd this
Is entirely removed by the ubo of the
sling, the construction of which la fully
shown In tho cut. ,
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of Cordita.

The cordite used by the British ar
tillery has a ballfltlc power, thit Is, a
projectile force, nearly four times as
great ns the black powder previously
employed. In the
field
piece, where formerly four pounds of
pebble powder was the service charge
but one pound of the cordite is now
used, and increased safety Is secured
owing to the fact that the cordite
charges are not exploded by being
struck with builds, and the danger
from the explosion of the arr.murltlon
carriage thus eliminated. If the cordite is fired in a chfmber which It completely fills, a pressure of 120 tons to
the square inch results, an against 43
tons with the black powder, but In actual practice a vnonnt space is left In
so as to keep
the powder-chamldown the maximum pressure to 16 tons
In the bore of the gun.
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PELICANS' RESTING PLACE.
Sandbar

shown in the illustration.
It 1b Intended for use infitreet cars, where
ip these days of concentrated business
districts they are usually quite as
many persons stani ing as seated. Naturally In a crowdel car a person, onoe
In a lifetime, perhaps, has his toes
trodden upon, but
doubtful If any
company would J msider equipping
their cars with ta toe pockets here
Thel are formed of a
illustrated.
strong raised slant ig board, supported
at intervals, place.close to the foot of
the seat, and ufi i rneath which one
can place his toesind rest in security
without having toihlft his feet to allow someone to
In or out of the
a
car.

la

J
For use in pjckmtí fruit a new device is formed of a sack, to be secured
to the person, with a short, flexible

tube connecting a flaring mouth to the
bag, and a longer tube suspended on
the end of & short pole. to reafch nearby fruit and delive--- it
to. the bag.
In a new device lór measuring bolt3
of cloth without unrolling them a flexible strip of steel Is graduated for bolts
of different widths, the measure being
Inserted In the bolt midway between
the Inner and outer folds, to obtain the
approximate width of all the folds.
A new attachment for "window' sash
balance Is designed to ring an alarm
when the window Is' moved, the shaft
on which the pulley Is suspended being
extended through the window casing
and ending to a pair of clappers, which
are revolved Inside a bell when the
window Is moved.
To raise water from the ocean level
by utilizing wave power a new appa-

ratus has a rigid structure set near the
shore, with a long trussed lever pivoted to rise and fall when actuated by
a float at the outer end, a pump being
set at the short end of the lever to
raise the water.
An improvement In rocking chaira
has been patented by a Massachusetts
man, the under frame of the chair supporting a pair of flat springs, which
are free to rise and fall under pressure,
the rockers resting on the springs and
forjnlng a spring scat and rocker combined.
Envelopes can be rapidly and neatly
opened by a new Implement, which has
a metallic base to rest on the desk,
with a flange on one side, at the bottom of which is a thin blade of steel,
which enters the fold of the flap and
cuts it off as the envelope la drawn
through.

the Mlseourl, Where Tbay
Meet Twice a Year.
Pelican bend, in the Missouri river,
near St. Charles, Mo., Is the scene of
a great gathering of pelicans, says the
St. Louis Republic. There is a big
flat bar in the river which has endured far beyond the usual span of a
bor's existence in the treacherous,
shifting current of the Missouri. This
stopping place
bar is the
of vast flocks of pelicans that migrate
from south to north In spring and
from north to south in the fall. Persons who have observed their habits
claim that they Invariably arrive at
Pelican bend Sept. 4 and remain until
com weather sends them south. The
pelican Is not an attractive bird. But
he Is commendably regular In his habits. The parent birds catch fish, and
after eating their fill, deposit the others In their pouches under their bills
and carry them to their young. The
pouches will hold from three to eight
pounds of fish. They are elastic and
when distended to their utmost nearly touch the ground. Whan empty the
pouch lies close up under the big bill.
The pelican's lees are short and
strong and Its feet have large webs.
It Is not a fast swimmer, nor a rapid
flier, but It. Is practically tireless In
both air and water. On land It Is
awKward and unwieldy. Its feathers
are pure white, except for a fluffy tuft
of browrf plumage that Is seen on the
top of the head for about six weeks
in the summer. This tuft disappears
in August. The pelican skins and
plumage are largely used in women's
garments and hats.
In
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contrary.
A few years ago Beasley
was personally Interested in a lawsuit,
being a party thereto. It was necessary for him to make an affidavit, and
he deprecated the Idea of making it
before another justice or a notary and
depriving himself of a fee. So he filled
out his affidavit, swore to it before
himself, signed it as Justice and as
witness and awaited developments.
He was sure that he would win and
thus be able to tax the costs up to the
other side. When the case came up
before Judge Kelley the affidavit was
offered In evidence and promptly objected to, the reason being given that
a justice could not swear himself. ."Let
me Bee the affidavit," said Judge Kelley. It was handed up to the judge,
who scanned it carefully for a few
moments and then asked: "Mr. Beasley, will you kindly tell me how you
appeared before yourself when you
swore yourself and identified your own
signature?" "That was very easy,
your honor," replied Beasley. "I borand went
rowed a looking-glas- s
through the formalities before it."
"Beasley
was somewhat astonished
when Judge Kelley sustained the
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THE SPITTING HABIT.
of the Practice Should Begin
While Young.
Boys should early be taught the
heinousness of the offense of spitting,
both from the basis of decency and
danger to public health. It is much
easier to prevent the formation of a
habit of this kind in a boy than to
correct it in a man, and herein lies the
mother's part in the warfare against
spitting. No extension of woman's
rights is necessary to make mothers a
power in this neglected realm. All
that Is required is return to a duty
once faithfully discharged but in the
rush of modern life neglected the
vigilant maternal supervision of boys
during the years in which their habits
are formed. The boy who is taught
that to spit on the hearth, the Bteps
anywhere about the house is an infringement upon the rights of the
family that will not be tolerated is not
likely as a man to infringe upon the
rights of the public by spitting upon
the sidewalks, on the floors or steps- pf
public buildings, or In the cars. Uh
the meantime, however, there is a genactive eplttera
eration of
to be reckoned with In the Interest of
the public health, and it is in the opinHead of the Houaa.
ion of those who have given careful
McSwatters Where is your mother-in-lanow? McSwitters We are liv- attention to the matter that these can
ing with her. McSwatters What! I be reached more effectively by the disthought you owned a house? McSwit- semination of knowledge upon the subters I did till she came. Syracuse ject than by city ordinance or state
law. Trenton State Gazette.
Herald.
Correction

full-grow- n,

w

Visiting Cards Made of Iron.
What Won't fche Say.
Visiting cards of iron are popular In
Brown What will your wife say
about your being out so late? Jones
The name is printed in
Germany.
Everything. Ohio State Journal.
Judge Ileaaley'a Affidavit.
sil" er. The thickness of the card is
of an inch.
From the Omaha World-Heralone
Jude Beasley has been a Justice of When a man brings his wife an unthe peace in a northwest Missouri expected present it makes her feir he
After a man has made a fool of himg
township for so many years that the has bought himself something extravalot
self he realizes what a
memory of man runneth not to the gant. Chicago Record.
of acquaintances he has.
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DEWEY.
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A Kmtilr AnioiT.
"I am so ambitlouf ," said the egotistical man, "that some day you may
see me bring the earth home."
"If you bring it on your feet," cautioned his meek wife, "don't forget
that the door-mstands In the vestibule, and that tho last time these halls
were scrubbed I did It myself."
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Can't Tread on III. Toce.
Ingenious but feebly Indicates the
originality of many Inventions of that
class which are practically useless,
the slight convenience or advantage
they afford being ioo Insignificant to
be considered for an Instant In the
commercial world. ' Such an invention
arrangement
Is the toe protecting
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Derivation.

Cleveland man mentioned recently that he had a theory which, it
seemed to him, explained the origin of
the name appendicitis.
Of course he was asked to reveal Jt
"Vhy," he said, "it Is probably derived from
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A

Tha Terrible lUrgiilii Couuter.
Crawford My wlfo used to make me
buy the turkey, but now insists
on
purchasing It herself.
Crabshaw Why so?
Crawford The department stores
now advertise them for $1.09. New
York World.

Molly

Horrid Tliluitet
Some girls are so disagree-

able.
Dolly Yea; why, I actually know
several who have contracted the habit
of telling the truth. New York World.

Only a few individuals in the monstrous crowd which saw Admiral Dewey when he was In Boston had the
memorable pleasure of talking personally with him or even shaking his
hand. Among these few was a little
rirl wno succeeded In exchunging a

word with the great man, but who
could not induce him to shake hands
with her.
"Will you shake hands with me,
admiral?" queried the girl, approaching close to the side of the carriage.
"I'm seorry, little oco, but, f kiai
.

la so sore you must excuse me," said
Dewey.
Just then the girl'B father stepped
from the crowd, and, taking bin
daughter In Ills arms, said Bl.e had
better come away. New Inland
li1?
e Magazine.

DANGERS OF EATING.
A

TA (JAL

A

FUNERAL.

".mate (nmmlilM IMnTom k I,ot of

lIana;rpall)

Things.
Manon lint lieon sltlnr nt
New York nw a mnelliiur oointiilltce fm
ft work or ten (liijs under tlie authority of tin1 ScHfito to find otit Honiethlnii
about t lie ndiiltrrntion of food. The
cvldiMico tlmt 1ms licon given Iilm liy
Romo of til! wlttiewtcR la likely to driving nil to fttiirvntlon. IVrsons have tes-

GRIEF

A
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Pro! parity for 1000.
Indications point to prent prosperity
for the corning year. This la a sign of
a healthy nature. The success of n
country, as well as of an Individual,
depends upon health. If you have any
stomach trouble try Hostctter's Stomach Hitters, which cures dyspepsia.
Indigestion nnd biliousness.
the shopping crowd grent?"
"Great? I couldn't tell whether my pockbeing
was
et
nicked or whether 1 wan
picking romebody else's pocket."
'"Was

Foot-Eas-

Free.

e

rthfitlo Sight AVItnxiiI

by AniKrl-ranon tli Kimd to Imtia A
ner
Cnrtrira That Slonlj Wnudeil
V ay Tliroiigh Rain and Mad.
li

Ieth

tified tlint ordlunry vlilh? bread In
deadly poison and tlint the. many case
of heart failure that we hear of nowadays are directly due to the larce consumption of thnt staple nnd other
breadstuff. Corn meal and oatmeal,
bread and milk and jrrhMle cakes are
deadly, while soda crackers are moro
destructive to the human family than
dumdum bullets or dynamite bombs.
Meat and potatoes have
demonstrated to be unfit for food; coffee and
tea contain a tannin that destroys the
lining of the stomach; fish are unclean
nnd unhealjliful, because the waters In
which they live have been polluted by
tanbark nnd sewncc of our cities; ail
garden "sass" in unwholesome, because of the fertilizers that food the
ground In which It crows. Chickens,
turkeys and geese nre worse thnn beef
and mutton, liecause of the food they
consume. Water and milk nre the most
prolific producers of disenso germs. All
our cured meats nre Impregnated with
nctds, and a man might as well rat
clay of anthracite coal as such nn Indigestible thing as cheese. In fact. If
the testimony Senator Mason has tnk-cIs true, there Is nothing fit to eat In
all the universe, and the only way to
avoid being poisoned Is to pay your
board up to the end of the week anil
quit eullng.

Ton Can Uet Allen's

IS THE SAME ALL THE
WORLD OVER.

lti

(Manila Lrttnr.)
Baroor Is a squalid town, twelve
mlloB from Manila.
It was captured
In the fierce fighting last June, which
culminated In the hard struggles at
Taranaque, Las Pinas, Dacoor, Zapote
Bridge,' and Imtis. The big church at
Batoor stands down near the bay.
There are great holes In it made by
the shells thrown by the navy In the
fight for the town. The Americans
have a hospital In it now. There were
so many sick that tents were put up on
on the plaza In front of the church,
and they, too, were full of the sick.
A battery of the Fifth artillery was
parked In the street along one side of
the church.
The gun wheels were
coated with mud. and the cannoneers,
looking tired and Jaded, squatted on
the ground around their guns and
talked and smoked. In front of the
church was the road to Imus.
Gen. Grant, whose headquarters
were at Bacoor, had Just come In from
Imus. There had been four days of
fighting, which had culminated the
day before In the capture by the Americans of Blnacayan, across the river
from the Imus road. The fighting had
been begun by the Insurgents firing
from the other side of the river on
small parties traveling the Imus road.
Larger forces had gone out as reinforcements, and hard fighting had fol-

wooden rro-soThe
passed on down tho road. The
band was playing a wild, barbaric
thnt seemed in keeping with the
cold, cheerless rain, the hpfivy black
clouds across the sky, the dark, sullen
afternoon, the walling of the winds
In the bamboo, nnd the poor, little
procession of barefooted mourners.
The procession disappeared through
We
the open gate of the cemetery.
kept on along the road to Imus.
the-thre- e
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NAVY.
Ileen

Fi

An English writer, with a love of
figures, has been computing the aggregate money value of that coIosbbI Institution, the British navy. Going
back to the beginning of the century
he finds that the fleet was then worth
barely
10,000,000 or 150,000,000
very
little more than the sum that la to be
spent this year on entirely new war
vessels. Since the parsing of the naval
defense act in 1889 tne amount expended on the building of British warships Is close on 1300,000,000; If other
expenditure connected with the ivwy Is
taken Into account the total would be
nearer 1800,000,000. Keeping, however,
strictly to the cost of the vessels at
present on the effective strength of the
navy the total Is 103,000,000, or more
than $500,000,000. Of this huge total
the sixty-fou- r
costing
battleships,
1200,000,000. make up nearly half, the
next In order being the 119 protected
cruisers, with a total cost of 1 145,
The only other
is that of the twenty-tw- o
armored
cruisers, on which tho government expense Is S56.C35.000.
It will thus be
seen that the armored cruisers cost
more than a third as much as five
times as many protected cruisers.
lowed.
These totals do not include the vesWe decided to go to Imus. It was sels now in progresa. Kansas City
growing late In the. day. A cold rain Journal.
was falling and the afternoon was beginning to grow dark, when we started
SOCIETY FROWNS ON HIM.
down the road. There was the sound
of a band playing a dirge. Out from
Washington society Is comewhat du- 185,-0C-

0.

eight-figure-co- st

Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y., for a free sample of
Foot-Easa powder to shake Into
your shoes. It cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet. It
makes new or tight shoes easy. An instant cure for Corns and Bunions. All
druggists and shoe stores sell it. 25c.
"Your little Klrl looks healthy, Mrs.
Jones." "Healthy? Her doll has had
eight heads since lust Christmas."
To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
use London Halm. All druggists refund
money if It fails to relieve.
20c and GOc.
Common Person "Have you ever met
Great Author
the talented MIhs Bung-?- "
The talented Miss liung
"No. never.
has met me several times, however."

Write today to Allen
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HOW TO CTOP
F.iptlnlt

Ilrrtlon
IFa

rltnppert

A

RUNAWAY.

from, at Man
0 of Them

Who

Do you want to know the proper
wny to stop a runaway horse or tam?
Here It Is, given by a man who has
used It on twenty different occasions
and has never yet failed. There Is a
ninn In Denver who has stopped runaway teams dozens of times, as foolhardy and dnngorouB as it may seem,
a man whose fixed nnd studied policy
Is to stop every runaway tenm that
chances to pass his way. He Is James
H. De Vore, a fireman. "I am not
afraid of horses of any kind," he explains. "Say that you want to stop a
runaway team. If you feel that you
are at all afraid, keep away and let
the team go on. Your nerve must be

right or you'll fall; that may mean

your death, and the team is not worth
it. If you aren't o.frald, get out Into
the road directly In front of the team
and keep right In front of them. You
must think quickly. See which horse
is running hardest; he Is the grittiest
horse, and Is the one to nail. In almost every runaway. If you notice
closely, you will find one of them galloping and the other running and
Jumping, with his big black eyeballs
almost spurting out of his head, and
his nostrils like the bell of a trumpet.
He Is the one that Is doing the mischief and will run until he dlB. He
is the one you mus! take. When they
get within a few feet of you they will
no longer attempt to swerve; they are
going over your body If you stand
there. Walt until they arc so close
you can feel their breath. Then step
aside as quickly as possible; step on
the outside of the vicious horse. Here
conies the test, and you must step
aside JuBt in the flick of time. Get
your arm securely around your horse's
neck. Don't be afntld; he is too busy
running to think of shaking you oS.
Then you will find that your feet are
striking the ground about every fifteen feet. After you nre sure of your
hold on bridle and neck, reach over
and catch the other horses's inside
rein. You can do this easily. Then
bcigtn to give the horse that Is carrying you a taste of your muscle. Jerk
him as though you would tear his
head off. If he has the right spirit you
will find this necessary. He is full of
grit and won't give up by pulling.
Every ' time your feet hit the grou4
brace yourself i against the bit and
swing hard on him with a jerk. Work
on the other's horse's rein and you
will find hint 'respond readily." New
York Journal.

SHr BEAT THE BAND.

For Lang and chest diseases, Piso'i Cure
the best medicine we have used. Mrs.
J. L. Nortbcott, Windsor, Out., Canada.
""What Induced Nancy to go on the
stage?" "She has such little feet."

Woman's Wild Klile Down
Runaway Piano.

la

Notice
The time table and see how much quicker
Union Pacific tralnB running both east
and west from Denver are than those of
Inquiry will also conIts competitors.
vince you of their superiority In point of
flegance of equipment and punctuality
of service.
Ticket Office. H41 17th street.

Ayers

Hill on a

I .a Torte, Trine.
The progress of tho construction
work at Ia Porte, Texas, the future
(Trent deep-watshipping point at the
head of navigation ou Galveston Bay
on the Gulf of Mexico, is progressing
favorably. The wharves and switching tracks are nearlng completion and
the work on the streets and on the
sewerage rnd water systems Is now
under way. Mr. I. R, Holmes, the general msnAger of tho La Porte Improvement Company and the La Porte
Wharf and Channel Company, Is personally superintending the Improvements. Mr. Holmes makes his headquarters at the Sylvan Hotel and visitors to 1m Porte during the next six
weeks and before the time of the first
general I.a Porte sale, which will be
held In February, 1900, should Introduce themselves to Mr. Holmes and allow him to extend to them facilities
for getting a thorough understanding
of the conditions surrounding the La
Porte enterprises.
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Net to Hrtak TVavc.
A series of experiments Is nbottt to

begin nt Havre with Baron d'Alessnn-tlro'- s
Invention of Hunting netM for use
In storms for moderating the fori of
the waves. The Invention Is snl'tl to be
superior In effects to oil. Trinis were
tnnile at Cherbourg, which proved that
Hoating nets would bo of enormous
value to vessels nt sea In a storm, its
well as for the defense of exposed
coasts Mini lishlng stations against
heavy sens.
Baron d'Aloss:ilidro bus Improved bis
Invention Mini Is now convinced thnt
well buoyed ami Imlhisted nets will
withstand the most powerful currents
nnd violent tcmpesls.

DEWEY'S FLAG S"!P CLYMHA CAPTAIN CHIDLCY, COMMANDER.

Mr, tir'ulley, mother of Captain t!riUey, who van In comtnaml of
Deivey' flag uhlp, at the. dentnictlon of the S w ntsti fleet at Manila, wiy
of our remetí y I'ernna:
Verunt, and can truthfully
"At the Hollritatlon of a friend I
nay it a grand tnnie and In n woman' friend, awl should be usetl in
every household. After using it for a short perlwl I feel lihe a new
Ann K. (irUltey.
tersoiu"
Nearly nil our ills nre due to catarrh. We are liaMe to have catarrh of the
head, catarrh of the throat, catarrh of the lung's, stomach, kidneys, bladder
I'eruna cures catarrh wherever located. Address Dr.
end pelvic orpans.
llartman, Columbus, Ohio, for free book.

Foot-EaeIn Winter t'se AlU-n'powder. Your feet feel uncomfortable, nervous, and often cold and
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try All. n's Foot-BlasSold by all drugsista and shoe stores,
25 cents.
Sample bpM free. Address
Alloa S. O'.msted. Le Roy. N. Y.
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" Star" tin

taK (showing small stars printeil on nailer tide
"Horse Shoe," "J.T.," "Good Luck," " Cross Bow,"
and "Drumraond" Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of erina value in

Ian Murieren on the Church.
Why should the church Icuve her high
place and come down Into the arena,
where she will be put to s'.iume? Do
men come to church for petty pleasures
lit only for children, or for the satisfaction of their souls Htid the conltrmatlon
of their fsllh? Would ( 'hrlstlunlt v have
beriin to exist If tho Apostles had been
"pleasing preachers" and "bright men,"
and httd given themselves
to "socials"
and "sales" and "tnlks"? Tho church
triumphed by her faith, her holiness, her
courage, anil by these hltth virtues she
must stand in this uko also. She Is the
witness to Immortality,
the spiritual
home of souls, the servant of ttie poor,
the protector of the friendless, and If
she sinks Into h placo of second-rat- e
entertainment then It were better thai her
hlstorv should close, for without her
spiritual visions and austere Ideals the
church Is not worth preserving. luu
Mudaren In the October Ladles' Homo

of tag).

securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
Every man, woman and child cau find something on the list
that they would like to have, and can have
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Winter EicaralmH.
The Southern Pacific Company and
Its connections operate the best first
and second-clas- s
service to California,
Arizona, Texas and Mexico. Through
Pullman Palace Sleepers and Tourist
Sleepers from all principal eastern
points. Personally conducted Tourist
Excursions from Cincinnati, bcaisvllle,
St Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Des Moines, Omaha, Kansaa
City. etc. For particulars and descriptive literature write W. G. Nelmyer,
Gen'l Western Agent, 238 Clark St.,
Chicago; W. H. Connor, Com'l Agent,
Chamber Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati,
Ohio, or W. J. Berg, Tra. Pass Agt,
220 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo. N. Y.
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with beautiful illustrations, and a
complete calendar. It is sold on
for 5 cents, and
all news-stanit's worth five times that amount.
It is a reliable chronology of
the progress of the 19th century
and a prophecy of what may be
expected in the 20th.
Hre are a few of the great men who bee
wrltteu fur It:

Secretary Wilson, on Agriculture
Sen. Chauncey M. Depew, on l'olitlcs
on Finance
Russell Sage,
" Electricity
Thomas Edison,
u Land Warfare
Gen. Merritt,
Naval Warfare
Adml. Hichbom,
" Sports
"Al" Smith,

You will enjoy reading it now,
and it will be a book of reference
for you through the years to
pages, printed
come. Sixty-fou- r
on ivory finish paper.
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r
cannot supit,
with
out this ad.
cut
ply you
and send it with three one-cestamps and receive this elegant
book free. Address
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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A FUNERAL PROCESSION.

Not the ordinary kind )

A handsome

-

r-

,

Ahmanac
(

d,

a cluster of bamboo houses In the
town came a mournful little procession. Three boys marched In front
wearing black capes and carrying
wooden crosses. Behind them came
the band, or perhaps twelve Instruments.
The players were Filipinos,
dressed In white shirts and trousers.
Behind the band were four men carrying a
coflln on their shoulders. Behind the coffin was a man crying like a little child. Another man
walked with him, with his arm around
the mourner and talking to him In a
low tone.
Behind these two were a
group of women, one of whom at times
would Bcream and then sob plteously.
Some men and boys followed along In
the rear of the procession.
"There goes a eood nigger," said a
Boldier who stood watching the passing of the funeral. .He Bald that the
man who was being burled had been
killed In battle along the road to Imus
His relatives hud
the day before.
brought the body into town during the
night that it might be decently burled.
The man who walked behind the body
The
was the dead man's brother.
woman who was crying and screaming
The cortege came
was the widow.
walking slowly down the road the
road to Imus. The rain beat in thalr
faces, but they did not heed It. They
splashed along in the mud in their
bare feet without even looking up.
The band was playing a funeral
dirge. It was a shabby looking band.
The white clothes of the musicians
were wet and limp and splashed with
One of the players was blind
mud.
and was being led along by a boy.
Some of the band walked In a little
group In front. The blind man and
two other players followed a few
yards behind, while the drummer, who
was un old man and could hardly keep
A gust of
up, followed along fast.
wind blew one of the musicians', hata
off and carried It scurrying down the
muddy road. The owuer gave no sign
He
he noticed the loss of his hat.
walked on bareheaded In the rain, playThe little procession
ing as before.
splashed on In the rain and mud In
the direction of the cemetery.
A company of the Fourteenth Infantry, wno bad baon out fighting along
tho road to Imus for three or four
days, came swinging buck to its quarters at Bacoor church. The funeral
procession huddled over against the
wall on raí side of the road to lot the
soldiers pass. The sturdy men. with
their rifles swung on their shoulders,
twung by the little brown men with
the battered old horus, standing in the
red coma, and
rain arouud the

bious as to the receptions to bo accorded to Prince David of Hawaii, who now
lives at the capital. His aunt,e:;-Quee- n
Lllloukalanl, has never gotten beyond
the fringe of the haut ton.
Prince
Pavld's case Is different. He Is a young
man of color, but he is the fortunate
possessor of $10,000,000.
It has been
gravely discussed In many drawing-room- s
that It would be only civil to
give the young man an opportunity.
His blood mantles darkly in his features. It Is true, but the divino elixir
golden dollars charms
of 10,000,000
many. It is said that since the nation
has expanded and taken in these dark
laces it Is only fair that they be treated with courtesy at the capital of this
great government.
Cosmopolitanism
Is keenly discussed, and it is an even
wager that Prince David, backed by
his millions, will find a key to many

A

PROFIT

PRINCiJ DAVID,
drawing rooms which w(re rigorous?
closed against his aunt.
Prince David has more than his fortune to recommend him. He has a
good education and excellent manners.
Military Motor Cycle.
The new military motor cycle la a
terrible engine of war. Tho machine Is
driven by an automatic petroleum mo-

tor and mounts a twenty-sevepound
automatic Maxim gun, capable of discharging Coo rounds per minute while
traveling along at the rate of ftftuen
miles an hour.
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west of the MlHlNslppI Kiver Ik tilractly
lnteresicd In I.a Porte. A um ill

To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
use London lialm.
All drugKlsts refund
money If It fails to relieve.
i-- and boc.

A Nnlflanre to lie Abated.
Residents of ordinarily quiet streets
up town aro disturbed almost every
Tha Crowning Sucres of Modern
night by leather-lunte- d
men bawling
all sorts of sensational nonsense In
The "Chicago Special" via Fnlon Pacific, which leaves Denver at 3:ou p. m. and
connection with the alleged "extras" arrives
('hit-asat
the followinK eventhey are offering for Bale, says the ing. The Quickest and
best equipped
trains out of Denver. Ticket Oltlce, H1
New York Herald. The newspapers
17th street.
they dispose of In the darkness are
Mother "Children, shall I buy a.
nothing more than regular afternoon
ancel for the top of the Christmas
editions, and the purchasers scan their tree?'' Children tin a loud chorus) "No;
cundy
git
a
one!"
columns In vain for the exciting Intelligence shouted by the vendors. CritE A COLD IN ONE DAT,
They usually travel in pairs and their TakeTOLaxativo
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
clamor disturbs the slumbers of per- (Iru'lsts relund the uioiaf, if it fails to cure.
Vbc.
K. W. Uruve'b MtUkture on eucu box.
sons who retire early and shocks the
nerves of invalida. They not only vio"What's the difference between a pleand a patrician ?" "A plebeian bus
late the ordlnunce Ly thus bawling beian
to pay cash, but a Putridau avis it
their wares after the prescribed hours, chai ed."
but In exacting 5 cents for each copy Cured A fter Krpcated allures Wit h Other
to Morphia", l.ulnnai,
will Inf'Tin
of the pretended "extras"
they are 0!uut,
.
f'H'ulne, ef ti'vrrfttlllair. liarui Icttn,
guilty of petty swindling. The police
cIiUümo, 111.
Mn. M. H. Haluwlu, box
should be instructed to abate this
'I
"Is this cracked wheat, Jane?"
dun' know, mum; 1 sin t looked at It or
teched it. un' if it's cracked it wui crack1

LAND COMPANY,
IbU Madiaon 6t., CHICAUO.

bolue-cure-

l'.

No Ham for II I in.

From Chambers' Journal: The patient, a collier, had made a brave light
for life, but had been defeated. All
hope of recovery was gone, and my
friend said to the dying man's wife, "It
is of no further use placing any restrictions ou diet. You may let him
eat anything that he may fancy." The
good wc:nan, who was relieved by tho
doctor's permission for she had foimd
her husband by no means a tractable
subject In the matter of diet went upstairs and said: "la there owt tha
could fancy to eai? The doctor saya
tha san hev owt tha fancies now."
"Ay," replied the sinking but hunejy
man, "I should like a bit o' that liin
as I cured afore I was ti'en bad."
Said his wife firmly: "Nay, tha can
hev owt else tha likes, but we're savin' that ham for the funeral."

come here."

ed afore

Ktery Known Marnier of Test
Will convince you that t'nlon Pacific
trams are the uoíckest and best equipped
trains for points east and west from Jen-vcThree through trains dally fur
Choice of routes, via Onuilia or
Two through trains
via Kansas City.
dally lor Kan Francisco or Taiinc Northwest. Ticket Uttice, IHl 17th street.
"Did you have a pleasant trio to Cali-

r.

o.

1ft

Happened.

Mrs. Flats "Why, John, there Is
steam In the pipes!" Mr. Flats "The
Janitor Is visiting in the country, and
his wife doesn't know bow to run
things." Syracuse Heiuki.
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New Mexico and Southeastern I'tati.
F. L. KTMRtLL, - pRF.aimtMT.
F. W. SI KATEK, VlCS PUKKIDKNT,
D. K. DRAKE,
Címhikk.

THK

Smelter City
State Bank
OF
COLO.

sum

X

Q
nil Kinds of . .

TO AWl

Felt Shoes. I.euetns and Waiters.
The largest and bent line of Rub
ber goods In uuraOKU will be louud

N

at

S. L. MQENCH
DURANGO, COLO.

O

O- -

A. L. Richey & BroM
Wholesale and Retail

JgoIk, Stationery and Periodicals
ioJiwol Supplies, Manufacturers Confectiouery.
Ail grade or Hooks aseo in new alexico
schools kept Id stock.

COLO.

Ererett Fields has recovered from bis
illness.
Mrs. E. U. ConUit vieited in Durango
this wtk.
II. S. Farley of Cedar Hill whs Id tha
hub Tuesday.
V Ths national guard boyr are already
drilling like "vets."
R. Buchanan ot Cedar Hill was in
town yesterday.
Rufua Rombitugh ot FarmiogtoQ was
in town Monday.
The stage lius is carrying a good many
passengers these days.
Ex Sheriff John W, Brown is in town
from FarruingtoQ today.
, Miss Ida Ilsndrickson of Farmington
was an Aztsc visitor Friday.
Timbers for repairing the Animas
river bridge are now on hand.
Two of D. E. Lobato's children were
taken ill with measles this week.
Just received, my spring samples of
wallpaper. Call and see. C.S.Boyd.
Sam Rugh of Earmiugton made the
county seat en route to Durango Moo
day.
V bicycles have had plenty ot exercise
the present winter. Roads have been

D. J. Craig and F . A. Carlsoa were in
Aztec from the Farmington country
Wednesday
Elder J. S. Henry preaches at Aztec
next Sunday morning and at La Plata
at night.
When you go to Durango, stop at the
Inter Oceau hotel. Good service, reus
onable prices.
E. D. Sharp came down from Duran
go this week, callt d by tbe illness of his
sister, Mrs. Mollie Hatoly.
Some of the canal propositions on tfcs
San Juan river will be made to "go" in
the next few months, sure.
W. H. Waring returned this week t'j
Park View, to resuue his duties as chief
bookkeeper for T, D. Burns.
Hon. Wui. Locke of Farmington at
tended a meeting of the Farmers' insti
tute committee in Aztoc Saturday
The Baker boys

THE NEW

d

Í

$ ..HOTEL..
3 DURANGO, COLO.

f

week.

Monday.

andUp-to-Pa- t.

1

t

better this

that Jas. A. Laugbren
has purchased the Blain hotel in Durango.
W. H. Waring and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Benning made a visit to Farmington

run On a
Our business
strictly cash basta and Prtcea ara
right.

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

K

St. Valentine's day next.
Ted Wnriog is slightly

week.
It is reported

Shoe Store

dlliTER-OCEAR-

h

O. R. Weaver was iu the upper end of
tbe valley doing some surveying tbis

Rio Grande

DURANGO,

I

fine,

Vlie

All ttia stock la NEW

1SMK).

LOCAL.

DURANUO, COLORADO.

JULSL

J0

60

I "Subscribers wishing Tna Indus stopped
at theexpirafion of their sulwcriptijn pitmt notify the publisher to that eflect, otherwise it
will ha considered their wish to have it cominead, end collection will he made for the same.

Colorado
State Bank

DÜRANG0,

1

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

President

Frank and Sol.
with Martin b rank, formerly of Aztec,
have gone to Silvertoo from Durango
James Knox Polk Pipkin came up
from Fruitlaud Monday to observe tbe
progress of events at the county capital.
The SiWerton Miner says "George
Hemphill left Tuesday for a week's visit
at Aztee and Farmington, New Mexico"
Johnny Austin has had a dose of tbe
measles, just like every ons stee. Tbe
doctor hopes to have hint out again in a
few days.

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
Opp. Depot.

Bites

$2

per Day.

Frank Williams of La Plata was in
towo Mouda nighty going to Flora
I Vista Tuesday to attend th Bizer auc
tion sale.
For IÍ00 consideration Felix A. Carl
son has purchied of Nellie Crowdur u
ranch south of Ibe town of
FarmingtsD.
The Aztee Hterary society draws
enwdeu hoUHi'S at every meeting. An
excellent programme is rendered each
Friday evening.
Lumber is bum a brought for the pur
pose of elTuctitig repairs ou a few ot the
dilapidated bridges over Ibe ditc hes near
e

(PC
K
f

--

Jlli'ÑYi

olí''

towu.

Bueuo.
Misses Meltie and Kill Kavanauuh
bate sold 40 acres of their realty holding at Farmington to Homer Hays, and

ii

C

lb acres

CCJLOJ2ADO

Uitrrmr.
nAiJusMtri,
TaftM

1

l(
n

Ma A

this week. Jt Is of the name size and
styls it was before the fire burned tl
p'ant a six column folio.
George Hemphill, ths leading
of Silvertoo, who was here several
days as the guest ot T, K. Holden, wsnt
home Tuesday, veiy favorably impressed
with the sunlit end of ye Animas vale.
Tbe sale of household goods and farm
implements at the Sizer ranch at Flor
Vista Wednesday was largely attended
and all articles brought top prices. Over
$000 was realized from the sale. A. E.
Brown was the auctioneer.
Mrs. Sizer 'b Auction sale Is to be continued on Saturday, the 16th inst., on
the streets of Aztec. The articles to be
sold consist of bedding, large full leaf
table, books, fruit jars and other articles
too numerous to mention,
From Santa Fe New Mexican: "Ermine L, Schwenk brought an action for
divorce against her husband, Edward
W. Schwenk, in the district court for
San Juan county. Granville Pendleton
is attorney for the plaintiff."
Land contest cases of Agapita Quia-tunvs. Jose M. Lucero and of Sandoval
vs. Torres, both involving claims on tbs
San Juan, have been withdrawn. In
the latter case, Torres has entered the
proper filing on the land ia dispute.
Precinct No. 2 poll tax delinquents
should "get a move on them," Soma
day they will wake up aud find their
little account in the hands of the justice
of tbe peace, and then, oh, my! what a
lot of costs there'll be. Dig up! Dig upl
Thos. Reynolds, the convict who wi s
lynched at Canon City, Colerado, last
week, was a schoolmate of our towns
man, Price Walters, according to that
gentleman's recollection of boyhood
days in Cherokee, Iowa. Price says
Reynolds was a fair sort of chap, then.
Father Antonio Jouvenceau of Tierra
Amarilla was in Aztec Monday. He
came from Largo, having made ths trip
overland from Arboles tu the Pins river
and thence to the San Juan. He was a
passenger on Tuesday's stage en icute
to Durando and thence home.
The county clerk has received a certified co',y of the judgment in the case
ot Slor.n vs. Tucker, to quiet title, involving tbe old John Berry ranch north
of Aztec, and G, W. Wakefield, who rs
cently purchased the property, will now
take possession and enter Into extensive
improvements.
Santa Fe New Mexican: "A.M.
clerk ot the district court, haa
received notice that there is about 11.100
in the court fund ot San Juan county and
close on to (2,000 in Rio Arriba County
court fund. So terms of the district
court in both of these counties are assured the coming spring."
mr-ch-

no

TIF. OFFICIAL PAPER OF

throughout Southwestern
rado, and tha adjoining counties
f N rw Meneo and V tab.

P. CAMP
OHN b. MoNEAL
Wh. P. VAJLK

Editor and Proprietor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year
Six Months
fhrw Months

to-

-

Strictly in the Push

publish', reached our exchange table

Entered at Mm postoflir at Astec.N. fit., as
mad matter of tho second elasa.

bUBANUO.

L. C. OROVK,
Burs-la-

The Chama Tribune, W. H. Hildre th,

J1A.

Elta Crane

Mr, and Mrs. Otando K. Kimball of
llowardsville, Colorado, went north Sit- urday en route huuie after a visit with
Faruiiugtoa friend.'
George Griffin has been under tbe
weather tor several days. A combination of grip aud eacusles,' he think.
Everybody hopes to tbe bestf
County Cferk Sufford bad a' severe at
tack of tonsilitis a few days ago, which
incapacitated-- him for work for several
days. Ha baa now recovered.
A masquerade ball will be given at
Lobato's hall ou tbe evening of St. Val
entities day,- February 14. Splendid
music anil a good supper. Everybody
invited.
Probata Judge Pacheco is plastering
his residence building in Aztec, prepar
atory to moving hi family in. Jle has
rented his 8ta Juan' river ranch to
other parties.
Sun Juan county offers the best field
for investment iu the west. Good lands
nnler ditch lit tS and Í10 an acre con ,t.(i;ul.) barguina' which' will' not long
wu't purchaser'.'

Pot all kinds of... ...

FURNITURE

ant

o

Ber-ger-

.Now and Second Hand.

fcU3

Nkw Mkxico

. ,

.

. .

In w

II

W

A. B. DOUCLASS,

1
land oflicn arid departmontu nt Washington. Twenty years' actual experience,
nttontlim ffiven t collections in San Juan county.
Will adrrtie extensively urnoiiff Kaatnrn ihToslora. TIioro bavins proporty
for ante call and leave ItFtt. Ni tales, no charge. CnmmisBÍons rrasooable and
Call on or addi-MtatÍHÍactíon fruarautned.

DURANGO,' COLO.

TUB-

Advertlse4 Letter L'at.
Following is ths list of letters remaining uncalled for in the postoffice at
Aztec, N. M., February'l, 1900:

'

DEALERS IN

. . . HBAOQimRTERS

Lumber, Shingles,
Sash, Doors, Etc.

0r

To the Public.

A. VILLMAN,

.JUUUUUUUUUl--

fines, Lipors

BEST

MONROB FIELDS,

HJnaitMnt.

Cigars

NOW READY. The price of this book Is 25
cents per copy, and it can be had only of Tbk
Hockt Mountain Nrwh. solo aent for this part
of tho country.
In order to facilitate its wide
distribution Tua Nkws makes the fallowing

'

Dily and Sunday News three months
and one copy of "Coin on Money, Trusts
and imperialism (23 cents), postage prepaid,

Good Billiard

á

and

JOHN SHABP.

I

Dealsrs In

General Merchandise

oooo

Tables

"5"

2

Courteous Treatment

MU

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boot9 and Shoes,
New goods of all kinds constantly arriving.

When In the city call and see us,

A. M. HUBBARD,

($1.90)

O

PIPI
nC JL CU ADD
ILLUU u ui mii

X

r

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

and

Proprietor.

SALOON

Hew

eOlN'S NEW BOOK.
The latest and grentest work by the author mt
the famous "Coin's Financial School," entitled

Tablets.
Envelopes,
Box Paper.

THE

An organ, in good order; cheap for
Enquire at this office.

FOR...

Toilets,
Face Creams,
Tooth Powders,
Perfumeries,
Face Powders,
Sacket Powders.

Ink,

Durango, Colo.

cash.

Any accounts contracted or anj Indebtedness
made, by Bufora Oouznlus , bettor known as Mrs,
J. P. Martin, I will not pay nor be responsible
for after this date, according to the terms of a
written agreomout signed at Axtec Jan. 1 1900.
J. P. MARTIN.

Writing Material,
Mucilage,

Yards and office, foot of Ninth St.,

ARCADE

For Sale.

New Mexico.

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

eO"f$l

W, (I. Wijliamsguaranteesevery bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
will refund the money to anyone who is
not satisfied after using two thirds of
the contents. This is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds
croup and whooping cough and is pleasant and safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia.

iíuildin, Attcc,

OO

-

iSueepsiors to Elliott Lumber Co.)

Cash Basis.
I will for the next 60 days Bull goods
at greatly reduced prices for cash or
grain.
'
V. II. Williams.
February 1, 1900.

both for only

Otllce Bank

Durango Lumber Company

Mrs. H. L, Dunpllng.
L. P. W A KINO, P. M.

"Coin on Money. Trust
Imperialism."

GRANVILLK PENDLKTON,

DURANGO, COLO.

. . .

The

San Joan County,

Azvr.c,

....

tho court of Now Mexico and Colorado. With
practico
hrforo
yenrs' oxpfrionco
WILL
dintrict attornoy in Colorado, malcn criminnl ln
to
a apocialty.
ill attend
all clanana of canoa bo foro tho local and general

Used in . .
New Mexico.

liberal utters

AND SELLS

FnrtTtii, Kf.ni.tnH
Frnlt Trnctn
Hud CityPropfiriyon titniniinion

.

:

V

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

AND......

Look TJs Over
liofore You purchase.

Etc.

sarj

5

Proprietor.

Aztec, N. M.

A7TFr.

;I2.35

The Weekly News one year. ($1.00) and one copy
of ''Coin on Money, Trust and Imperialism''
(25 conts) .postage prepatd,otb for only, .$1.00

NEW MEXICO.

Strater House

The

DOBANGO. COLORADO.

A COLD
CHAS. E.

Proprietor.

STILWELL,

'is.

fimt
fJVWMTt

yiAmi
First-clas-

s

llSJt

service. Special ratos to
country people.

WAVE

mm

Will not worry
you if you have
one of our
world-renowne-

d

FamdU3 Gold and Silver Fields of

San Miguel and Colores Counties
And the

Montezuma anl

Shenantloali

The Oreat Agricultural Kogidc

- - - The Dolores

The

of

Itiver

This line brings the tourist within fcasy ride
of the wonderful

Home Hotel.

fhey save fuel and radiate warmth and comfort,

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

SEE US FOR FINE HARDWARE, TOOLS AND

Teams fed and taken care of.
Transient cuatorh solicited.
rooms;

TINWARE.

Kates reasonable.

HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS.

W; S. DALTON,

In coonoction with tho Dmitot k Bio Grbode
It form tha riuuurpasaed
All Rail

Proprietor

DURANGO,

COLO.

"Aronni toe Circle Trip,"

E. T. JEFFERY.President.

TRY.

Griffin &

Jackson

Proprietors of

K. B.

J.

Insurance, Loan and
Real Estate Agent

The OPERA

Hi

Saloon
AZTEC,

the Leading Fife
Insurance Companies of the

Country.

M.

1ST.

D. 8. DOUSE

Edmund Q.

DORSEY
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

.i

New MÉXiób.

Mew México.

a

TRIAL SOLieiTED.

Kelloiiborgoi'
cL

Woodwork

of all kiinK Turned Out i n Short
Notice.

Shop South of Livery Kt.t(-- ,

AZTEC N. M.

Bro.

General Merchandise,
NEW MEXICO. W!rS
LARGO.

JAQUEZ & MARES,
SALOON,

jl'iuss klfneh. LHHif),

mm

www www

Tlio
Goodman
&

Paper
Wall Paper, Paints
and Glrsi.

oo

beet-hide-

PRICES VERY LOW,

Juah As Jaquel

. .

.

and Plans Furnished tor liuildiiurs
of all kinds.

Paint

Fresh Meats, Beef, Pork knd Mutton
A IU' ays on hand. VtJgtítablus in
Their Beasun.
Durango price's
Will buy dry
A

Workmanship.
Hopalriutim specialty.

First-cUs-

prim.

Estimate

Meat Market Wall
LESTER HILDEBRAND, Prop, Co.

The Laughren Hotel

si

Also, SHOE REPAIRING at lowest

Aztec

Y

....Proprietors..

rni.

Can't be boat.

aztec,

I

FOR THE HORSE.

Our $35 Concord Harness

AZTEC, 'N. M:

LIURPHY &

Builder

Harness. Saddles, Sweat
Pads. Collars,
ANYTHING

Best liquors and cigar's. Good
pool table in connection.
C'A and see us.

South of Jarvla Hotel

Q. E, MDHPHY.

Contractor and

When you neod any

Represents

Mice

Whitford

T. GREEN

C, S, BOYD

Zlss

HEATERS

BUCK'S

Valleys,

Jas. T. Locke ot Canon City, Colorado,
Livery Static and Meat Market.
has purchased the OdenUirk property at
Cedar Hill, and Mr. Odenkirk? has FARMINGTÓr;
N, M.
bought the 22 acre tract naar Farming.
ton, formerly the property cf Wm.
Locke, and lately owned by the Presitt
estate. Eighty acres are conveyed in
the ranch at Cedar Hill. Survsyers are
Livery, Feed and
at work on the line ot a ditch Which
"Salu
Stales.
will soon be built to irrigate the land.
Many improvements are iu cunteofpla-tioFarmington, N: M.
for tbe ranch, and- Wm. Locke, who
will reside on tbe ilnJ4, wit! have the Htock giieo every
attention.
Üay and (iri'n for tfu.V.
direction of them. He has had a !'nii
evpiTÍeoce in this line and the reeu'Wf
hie efforts will kWfcli worlU watch. tfa.
FRAÜK B. AI.I F.N, l'ioj'iistor.
u

Granville Pendleton,

i

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

1

ially.

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

'

If you are already a subscriber to either
edition of The News yo can renew your
subscription for three months or ons year
as ths ciue may be, and take advantage of
this offer. Cash, to accompany all orders.
Adrehs
Judge Granville Pendleton left TuesTHE BOCK Y MODSÍAIN NEWS,
day for Santa Fe, to attend the meeting
Dourer, Colo.
ot the territorial Republican central
committee, of Which bo is a member for
San Juan county. The meeting is to 1
held the 3d inst. A call for the territorial convention to chouse delegates to
Silvtr San Juan Scenic Line1.
the national Republican convention will
FROtt
probably be isKU'id.
RICO TO TKLLTU1ÜK, PAW PIT, OPI11R,
Drilling of the Farmington oil well
ElCOi DOLORES, MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DUIfANUO.
.
has been started. It everything goes
right, it should be demonstrated ere
Oponing up tlu most, fnnguificent scenery in
many Weeks whether nature was in a
he Rocky Muuiiaius. uu'l passim? through tiis
liberator a parsimonious mood when

she tossed "this here" formation together. Coil or oil or gas or artesian
wrter even beer we're not at all particularjust bo it's salable.'
My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
I persuaded him to take some of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Aftsr using two bottles of thft
25 cent size he was cured, I give this
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
ufliicted nay read it and be benefited;
Thomas C. BoworGlencoe, O. For Bale
by W. H. William
The Aztec board of immigration is
receiving scores ot letters from people
anxious to learn of our resources and
advantages. Many families' with teams
are on tbe roi and the canning spring
promises to atst tbe heaviest immigration
the county hits ever known. Folders
and descriptivo matter can be procured
of the board, free of charge, tor distribution.
Tbs statement of county finances appearing in tbié issue defeerves careful
perusal. The splendid cobdition of tbe
various chol districts will be generally
commented oi aud will be particularly
pleasing to those citizens who are heads
of families. Never before have thé
school districts beea in nz good financial
condition. In most iuBtanees the Out
stuuevug indebtedness has been paid and
the treasuries have money to go on, That
great credit is due in certain qunrters
for this showing goes without saying.
Th Iudxx urges a large attendance of
tbe pioneers a; the meeting to be held
in Furmington next Monday und Tues
day, the 5th aud 6th inst. A permanent
organization Will there doubtless be
effected, the lie being drawn on those
who came here ulnce 1885! Lillian Hárt- man Johnson of Durango is one of those
expected to ma We uddresses. It it an
uouueed there wiH be varied amusements
during the day and evening, horse races,
and so ou. The occasion should be a
pleasant one, fttr the old timers espec

o

T.E. BOYMAI

'Wholennln Doah r and

'ColuiuMao

i'oulrollur

t uintius
V,'hikie ami (JigHm
DURAKGa.CoU")

COLO.

mm mm mm mm
Frank CimhaH
-

importer if

Whiskies, Brandies
and Ciqars
And
of the

DURANGO,

BARBER

SHOP

In Die t)laco to

huvt,

-

-

when you w.iu h hath. "I
((
a Iíméií ic or it.n Mimn iu lim
tttutiM ml ItnH. í ti
"work.

